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Whether you are planning a grand celebration or a more intimate affair, 
we know your wedding is the most important 

day of your life.

Our commitment to delivering a truly personal service 
means that will provide a detailed plan and our dedicated 

Team Members will be with you every step of the way 
to ensure everything runs smoothly.

Situated beside Foudry Brook, our hotel offers an ideal location, 
the perfect reception space and the expertise to make your wedding 

a truly unique event.

Contact our dedicated team for further information 
and to make your booking.

T: +44 (0)118 916 9000
E: events.reading@hilton.com
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Host the celebration of a lifetime in our stylish, modern facilities. 
We offer flexible catering options and contemporary suites 

for wedding celebrations of all sizes. Whether you are planning 
an intimate gathering or a large, lavish celebration, 

we’ll bring your dreams for this day to life.

VIEW PRICES

Ideal for larger receptions, the spacious and bright Windsor Suite 
accommodates up to 360 guests banquet style. 

Interchanging star lighting helps set the perfect ambiance and an adjacent, 
flexible pre-function area is available to suit your needs.
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The perfect setting for a more intimate gathering, the Kennet and 
Sutton Suite seats up to 50 guests and offers beautiful floor to ceiling 

windows that flood the space with natural light.

VIEW PRICES
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White table linen and napkins
Candelabra table centres
A glass of Buck's Fizz*
3-course set menu
Tea and coffee
A glass of house wine*
Red carpet
Use of cake stand and knife
Changing room on the day
Overnight accommodation for the married couple
Special accommodation rate for your guests
Complimentary parking for your guests

Floral display with candle on every table
Chair covers

Canapés on arrival
Sparkling wine*

3-course set menu
Tea, coffee & petits fours

Half a bottle of wine*
A choice of still or sparkling bottled water

A glass of Champagne for toast*
Evening buffet - choose five items from the buffet

Disco
Red carpet

Use of cake stand and knife
Overnight accommodation for the married couple in 

a Deluxe room with a bottle of Champagne
Overnight stay with breakfast for the married couple 

on the first wedding anniversary
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Hold your special day at Hilton Reading and benefit from the 
following included in all of our splendid wedding packages:

Dedicated wedding coordinator
Licensed venue for the ceremony

Menu tasting for up to two people
Access to the LivingWell Health Club, pool, sauna and 

steam room, for all guests staying within the hotel
Complimentary underground car parking facilities

Civil weddings & civil partnerships
Preferential accommodation rates for your guests

Seating plans
Red carpet welcome

Entertainment
Cake stand and knife

White table linen and napkins
Exclusive room hire for 120 full paying day guests,

for numbers under 120 a room hire supplement will be applicable

*soft drink available for Guests who are not drinking alcohol



Enhance your wedding with an addition of the below items:

Chair covers and tie backs from £5.00 per person
Up lighters to dress the room from £200.00
Balloon decoration from £12.00 per table

Floral table display from £40.00
Crystal shade candelabra set on a mirror with a votive candle holder - £40.00

Disco from £490.00
Glass of Buck’s Fizz - from £7.50 per guest

Glass of sparkling wine - from £7.50 per guest
Glass of Champagne - from £12.50 per guest

Canapés, 3 per guest - from £8.95
Soup course - £5.50 per guest

Sorbet - £4.50 per guest
Cheese platter (per table of 10) - £55.00

Evening buffet from £17.95 per guest 
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Treat your guests to cuisine that reflects your tastes and passions, 
selecting from a wide choice of creative menus. 

Our Chef’s offer complete flexibility, and will accommodate your needs. 
Experts are also on hand to recommend the perfect wines to 

accompany each dish.

If you have a passion for a particular food, ethnic cuisine or creative ideas 
you would like to incorporate into your wedding menus, our flexible 

kitchen team will be happy to assist. 
Please contact our events team for a full list of our Hilton approved caterers.

Children’s Packages
For guests under the age of 10, we offer a wedding menu & soft drink package:

Gold Package from £35.00
Platinum Package from £43.00
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Warm hospitality and stylish accommodation await you and your guests. 

Feel at home in our 210 modern guest rooms, including two suites 
and enjoy our world-class amenities.

For your guests wishing to enjoy the leisure and spa facilities 
or visit the many nearby attractions, we are pleased to offer extended stays.

PERSONALISED ONLINE GROUP
We can offer an allocation of guest rooms at a preferential rate for 

your guests to book their rooms (upon your request) using your very own 
Personalised Online Group website. 

This booking service is hassle free, personalised to you and it offers 
guaranteed accommodation to your guests.
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Contact our dedicated and experienced wedding executive
for more information and bookings.
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For more information, to check availability and for full terms and conditions, 
please contact our wedding team.
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T: +44 (0)118 916 9000
E: events.reading@hilton.com

W: reading.hilton.com

Hilton Reading
Drake Way

Reading
RG2 0GQ

United Kingdom


